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Connect with us 
Community Information Line: 1800 955 588  

Email: psf@transgrid.com.au  

Web: www.transgrid.com.au/psf 

Postal address: PO Box A1000 Sydney South NSW 1235 

 

Powering Sydney’s Future 
POTTS HILL TO ALEXANDRIA TRANSMISSION CABLE PROJECT 

COMMUNITY NOTIFICATION 

Essential work only – Scouller Street, Marrickville 
TransGrid is installing a new underground electricity cable from Potts Hill to Alexandria. The Powering Sydney’s Future 

project will help ensure a safe, reliable and affordable energy supply for Sydney’s CBD and surrounding areas. You can 

view a map of the cable route at www.transgrid.com.au/psf. 

We wrote to you on 13 July to advise of the remaining work activities in your area. Of these activities, cable joining is 

considered critical as we need to maintain the quality of the transmission cable by completing the work as quickly as 

possible. TransGrid has received permission from the NSW Government to continue this work under the current    

COVID-19 public health order relating to construction work.  

Critical cable joining work in Scouller Street is expected to start from Thursday 22 July and will take around three weeks 

to complete.  

Work hours for joining are 7am to 6pm Monday to Sunday. At times, work may extend beyond 6pm as the process to 

join the cable is continuous and must be completed on each shift. 

We appreciate this is a difficult time for everyone and would like to assure you that our work will be carried out in 

accordance with NSW Health advice.  

Once the current restrictions on construction are lifted, we will continue with the remaining activities involving excavation, 

testing, permanent restoration on Scouller Street and concrete road restoration at Enmore Road. The latest letter with 

information about these activities, including changes to traffic and parking, is available on our website. Please visit 

www.transgrid.com.au/psf and go to Document library, then Work notifications.  

Updated work completion date 

We previously advised you our work would be complete in Scouller Street by late August 2021. Following the COVID-19 

Public Health Order announced on 17 July which paused most construction activities across the project, our work in 

Scouller Street will finish later than previously anticipated. We now expect to be working in your area until 

mid-September 2021 but work will not be continuous during this period.  

Contact us 

If you have any questions or concerns, please contact the Powering Sydney’s Future project team on 1800 955 588 or at 
psf@transgrid.com.au.  

COVID-19 Safety protocols 

The health and safety of our people, customers and the community and ensuring a reliable supply of electricity to NSW 
and the ACT are our highest priorities during the COVID-19 crisis. 

TransGrid and our contractors, as a minimum, adhere to the recommendations of SafeWork NSW along with the advice of 
other state and federal authorities to effectively manage the risk of COVID-19 to workers and others in the work 
environment. This involves maintaining effective controls including social distancing, stringent hygiene and specific work 
planning and access protocols at our work sites. 
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